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Harness â Collar Manufactory.
country twice as large as France capable 
of producing large crops of cotton and 
sugar, besides the fruits and vegetables 
peculiar to the latitude. It has, more
over, as articles 6T trade, gold, ivory, 
rich woods, feathers, fbrs, wild animals, 
birds, etc. The climate, for the greater 

Despatches from Boyle’s Camp, yes- todeUghtiM. ThenaUve

terday, relate the particulars of an atre- ^ {^,f 6$vlitoc(1 and q’alte capable of dé
codons massacre of Modoc prisoners; veloping into a thrifty and Industrious 
supposed to have been perpetrated by people. '

?™r o.su.^,.0™. «saseÿgayfrîz.s;
ing James Fairchild and about a dozen 0f that we rqjoice to see stich
other men left Fairchild’s ranche, Cbtton" an enterprise on foot, but it will prove 
wood Creek, with seventeen Modoc the entering wedge for the reclamationof 
captives including women and chUdren,  ̂of

Shagnasty Jim, Bogus Charley, Tebee civilization far more potent than the mlfi- 
Jack, Pony and Little John. The In- i slonaries of the church. Once let it pene- 
dians were in a Wagon drawn by four trate that land of mystery and carry coni- 

„<• Two* merce and industry with it, and a founda-miirfes. At the crossing of Lost River tlon $s ]ald for buifdtng „p a hlgh civlliza-
the party encountered a body of Oregon tion, with all its complicated enginery for 
volunteers untied Capt. Hiser. The the education and perfection oC the race, 
company gathered about the wagon and Ethiopia will yet be forced to give up her

Fairchild, m. la«e, «Id. W&ZamaS

them that the Indians were all Hot millions of Africa shall come lût» the
great army of industry, which is conquer
ing the powers of pâture and making them 
subservient to thé wants of human kind 
all over the world.

THE DAILY TRIE Four Modoc Prisoners shot Down in 
Cold Blood—A Squaw Frightfully 
Wounded—No Efforts Made to 

Capture the Assassins.
San Francisco, June 9.

Is issued every afternoon from the ofroe,
WILLIAM DUNLOP, : ] T Pe 3 O ;

'4 010 PIEOEB

No. 51 IPrinoe William rr . fi
JUST RECEIVED :WHOLKSALB AND BKTAIL DKALE* IN

SunscramoN Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies tw  ̂cents.

Begdlau Carriers wffl deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, inune*- 
diately’after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can'secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at. #6.20, or 
#5, postage paid a. office of delivèiy.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE , 
Is issued every Tuesday MorniNO, and 

mailed in time for th6: early morning 
trains, East .and- West. • _fj . .

Subscription Price One Dows, .in-. 
< variably in Advance. Postage mustbè 

1 paid at the office of delivery.
! ADVERTISING RATES. •’

The following are the rates charged for 
Transient Advertisements in.. The; Tri
bune :

For Advcrtisemants of Governments, 
Coporations, Bailways and Steamboat 
Compariys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

HARNESS 1 BABNESSt Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CD ABLOTTKSTREET,

nov 21 ly LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.
100 Pieces Black ând White.

St- Jogs. N. B,

159 TJ mon Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND ‘DIALS! IN

.»* . e Drivfvff fired Working Harness» Whips . 
Curry Combs, Brushes, Ac., always on Hand.

4®* Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing. nov 21 ly

fXBIVrwa and TROTTING HARNESS. 
|y male from the Beat ■ nffatta American 
Leather, in O -W, Hiver and Rubber Mountings, 
in Stock ur made to order.

J. ALLINGHAM,
13 Charlotte street. 50 Dozen SMMMIBLLAS and PARASOLS 1

At FAIEALL & SMTTH’R,
82 Prince William Street.

may 19

COLD BROOK

Rolling Mills Company, June 6

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Eedleal College, 

WASHINGTON.!). C

Omci aHo Bssioenon—Marrt.ou’s Black, 

■AIN STREET,

PORTLAND, Pi. B.

i t«y In ::<■ ENGLISH'! INGUSH ! ! ENGLISH ! !HATS. HATS.
0? THE D0MIHI0H 01 CANADA.

»j An raortment of

Silk and Felt Hats.
silk caps r

At StFJTJT BROS., 
_________ 78 King street.

Dissolution of Co-Pattneiaiiip.

JUST ÂBCBIVED—a Urge assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
PINE

CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
W ith row » to incri lea.Creeks, except Little John, and there 

were no charges against them. Fair- 
child undertook to push on to Boyle’s 
Camp and the volunteers retired to their 
camp near Crawley’s.

THE PARTY ATTACKED.
On the road Fairchild noticed two men 

ahead, riding to Rocky Point, as if to in
tercept him. When the team approached 
the two men, one of’them presented a 
needle-gun at Fairchild, saying, “Get 
down, you old white-headed “By

apS
CARD.

D. E. DÏÏNHAH,

ARCHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UPSTAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. rrfiE FIRM OF HANINGTON BROS, is this 
1 day dissolved by the retiring of T. B.

SMesaeac
Corser, where all accounts in connection with 
the late Firm will be settled.

ENGLISH BOOTS!Australian Method of Cooling Water.
Large buckets of canvas, says the Bul

letin du 4fe*ee,are made about 4 feet high 
and 16 Inches In diameter. A bag of linen 
or flannel stretched across the top serves 
as a sieve and a siphon ; a wooden cock 
and a canvas tube inserted below the 
level of the water are used to draw off 
the contents. These reservoirs are sus-

r «P K*JamEmployment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

(Houses to Let,
Lectures,

Removals,
&C>, &C-, &C»,

In condensed form, not exceed-" 
ing 'Hve lines, at 25 cts. each. lhSflçBpni 
and Jive cents, for each additional line. afV 

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; .DedtBsSo 
cts..; Funefal Notices 25 cts., foi: edchr in
sertion; ’

Contracts for advertising
Business and professional

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SAL§S, 

. . . J -' ETC., '
for.logigrfor short periods, may be made at 

on the most liberal

HEAD OFFICE, - - ST. JOHN,N. B. CEO. JACKSON,
__________32 King atreet.

>
i«ne 9

A DRINK OF LEMONADE! lune 5 *A Pristdkkt—HON. SIR FRANCIS HINCKS. 
K. C. M. G.. C. B„ Montreal.

Vioi-Pbk6idksi—JAMBS BOM VILLE, M.F.

DtuctonS;

Hon. A. J. Smith, M. P.
It. Z’ffiptoBSSwt É. A N. A. R
Adolphe P. Caron, M. P., Quebec.
Geo. McKean, Merchant.

Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 
Buildings would do writ to eall at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber guarantees to give ell the in
forma ion that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength,cocombined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost. 

_________ feb 25 .________________

TN yonr Waistcoat Pocket may be hadhy pur- 
1- chasing some of

CULVER WELL’S
Business Notice.

by diligent ep- 
eemtioneec. of

what authority?” said Fairchild. “By 
mine. I am going to kill the Indians,and 
you too,” was the reply. The leader 
caught hold bf the mules and unhitched 
theraf-outtlng : .the harness. Fairchild, 

% to .the, )ines, escaped to the 
.- „Tlic poor, wrël ches implored for 
,hn<J begged Fairchild to save 
Thé warriors were unarmed and 

knew^résifetance whs useless. They were 
th^cootest in the 
Inevitable death, 
children shrieked, groaned and wept pit
eously. Fairchild had nothing but a 
small pistol and six inches from his ear 
was the muzzle of a needle-gun. He said 
that the tears came into his eyes, and he 
mingled his entreaties with those of the 
Modocs in hopes that the massacre would 
bj avoided. He add, “It was

A TERRIBLE SCENE,
one I shall never forget. I shudder 
when I think what I,saw and heard. The 
tearful voices of those Women and child
ren still ring in my ears, but the coward
ly bounds were hot to be balked.- A shot 
and Little John lay dead in the wagon 
with a bullet in his brain. The mules 
dashed away with Fairthild, who became 
entangled in the lines. Five more shots 
were fired in rapid succession, by which 
Tehee Jack, Pony and Mooch were killed 
and Little John’s squaw was frightfully 
wounded hi the shoulder. Away ahead, 
ofkthe road in the direction of Boyle’s 
Camp, a cloud of dust was perceived, in
dicating the approach of a team.

__-gSCAPE OF THE MURDERERS.
The murderers espied the dust, and 

shortly afterwards were riding rapidly 
away. Sergt. Murphy, of Battery U, 
Fourth Artillery, with ten men and a 
teamster, came up to the scene of the 
massacre. The Sergeant took charge of 
iffairs, and remained -with his men on. the 
ground. Fairchild, a teamster and the 
wounded squaw, with her two children, 
came in at 2 o’clock this morning. Fair- 
child reached Gen. Davis’s headquarters 
and related his story. Teams with au 
escort were at once sent to bring the 
prisoners, dead and alive. No steps were 
taken for the apprehension of the guilty 
parties, who are supposed to be Oregon 
volunteers. The warriors killed were 
not charged with mnrder. Those who 
knew them best say they have only parti
cipated in open fights. Every one here 
condems the affair. There is no doubt 
the murders were carried out upon a 
carefully arranged plan, as Fairchild no
ticed horsemen on the road ahead and be
hind them when the shots were fired.

r i l Summer Drink Powder,
which when àfixed in a glass of water, forma a 
refreshing ehd eahiiirating drink.

Wholesale and.Retail or the Manufacturer, at 
W. ci. RICE'S. St Wiree Brum, and at ihe 
Grocery and Limor Stores.______ jane 10 dtf

pended to branches of trees in shady 
places and exposed to the light breezes 
whichin summer always exist in Australis. 
From the damp surface of the vessels a 
rapid evaporation takes place, which 
keeps the water within at a temperature 
much lower than that of the surrounding

In SbfiBSSBBfis1® «X.

tended to the late Firm.SPECIAL NOTICE.
nii y, Ypnra:

Card of Thanks.
jane 5\XT E desire to call the attention of the publie TV to oor very EXTENSIVE STOCK of LACET BRAIDS,Managing Director.. JAMES DOM VILLE, M.P. 

Superintendent of Works./.~.....E. ti. 8C0VIL. 
Secretary-

party, although facing 
but the women and

0 air. STOVES,_____ JA3. SCOVIL. f N retiring from the Firm of HANINGTON 
l BROS., I remember, with ranch pleasure, 
the kind and generous patronage which we 
have received from the Public since w6 com
menced business in St. John, and solicit, for my 
successor, a continuance of liberal support in 
his business. 

juneS

This arrangement is on the same prin
ciple as the water jars, or “monkeys,” 
used in tropical countries and the east of 
Europe. The latter are merely uugtozed 
earthenware jugs, having a very small 
neck and a spout. We have never seén 
them used, but should imagine that dur
ing the summer months, and particularly 
in event of ice famines, they might be 
advantageously employed. The jars may 
be made by any potter from ordinary clay 
at a very small expense. By suspending 
them in a current of air, the water within 
is kept during the hottest weather at a 
delicious coolness, dud St a temperature 
much more healthful than- that produced 
by the copious use of ice. The vessels 
may be molded in fancy shapes, so as to 
be ornamental for table Use.

English Thread,
House Furnishing Goods.
OABDB«™g?GKE:R:ATOnSie

ICE CKSAM FRBFZKR?. &e. Ac. 
Also—to our great facilities for manufacto*- 

isb and fitting dp Eavks. Guttkfs and Con 
doctors. Furnaces and Stovb pipes, as we 
ediploy a lane number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do sll work entrusted to us with
NEATNESS and DESPATCH. 

ap 8

BANKERS !
Canada—BANK OF M 
London—ALLIANCE

BAN^t limited.) AND

T. B. HANINGTON.*; • the counting .room, 
teomS -

Contracts for 'yearly advertising will 
> secure all the advantages of Transient 

advertising at a very much lower rate.
Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 

will insure proper display and Scfeuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu- 
script to thé counting room, 51 Prince 
WiUiam-street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
" ' ”" ly solicited to consider the 

: Daily Tribune in the dis- 
tlibation of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
Pot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.
.. . i I ii ! .. ______ _____ j.

MALTESE LACES!Hofl’s Extract Halt*Incorporated^with powers of^ manufacturing
Kaila'and Railroad Iron; Ship Knees and Patent' 
Tapered Iron, Aail Sheets. Bwler Pla*e\ 
Rivets, Tools. Implement» and Machinery ; ot 
Kolling Iron, and manufacturing, erecting, 
Felling and leasing Locomotive B fines and 
Machinery. Kolling Stuck, Stations, Store
houses. Elevators, etc., used anil required by 
Railway Companies.

«-ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE, .... 9 NORTH WHARF.

AT

SÜÂRP A CO’S., 

_______ 10 King street.

^FURTHER supply of this CelébtoUj'
eftects and unrivalled ‘Sn excellence. Just

GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
r ~ fi : Pbsrmgeopolwt, . 

'j ■ SKing street.

BOWES k EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury streetgd

T. YOUNGCLAU», June 10received and for sale by

OSBORNMerchant Tailor,
3JCH A It LOTTE STREET,

Next door to j. m'asthur’s grocery, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

<*entsf Furnishing Goods

June 6
•re Oranges. Oranges.

Received per Steamer N,T Yeflr, from Boaton

6 1V>Wma®ns.
;For sale by 

june 2

SEWING MACHINE
VIGT0BIQD8 EVERYWHERE.

if

lone 5

OLIVE'S BAGGAGE 1 z*ITOtiTlCR’S

LADIES’ FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE,
GoldjMedal at Lyons, Fr^nce.^and First^Prizes

at Mtion«0forI>th«Bbr”t Family’’sewkig11*
Machines. <

31 Fint Prizes, two Blplotiae,
Season of 1872,

At eeeh competition the conteste were keen, 
the lending Maehinese,6le»eda end the States 
beinrirepi eeentwl. The

Am# ■“' John 03bisty.

Local Express! ACADEMY of MUSIC.
pnroH house,

April. 14, 1873.
DANIEL & BOYD

A RE now opening part Of 
A IMPORTATIONS, received per

for theipHB Fubsenber is n >w prepared to deliver 
J. Ban: age end Petcels to Steamboats, Rail
roads, and all parts of the City. Pufiluid and 
tnd mt' wo. w"h ■*•••-■ *- 1 • I w rates.
Orders leu at.. l O -u>, ao. lltl Pi.INub XV it. 
SrttKBl', will reeeive prompt atteotijin ^

New Summer Bcqts and Shoes !'
f"F ITT. D*'S*1PTIONS.

Thé best materidJ ' led - ^tisfuotion
guaraiveed.

CM- All orders rirr>mptly attended to. ap 5

GRAND-CQMCERTS l.Wf E invite Ihe special attention of Ltdiw 
tt and Families thrnùihout the Mwirioie 

Provinces to our New and well escorted tfreck 01
SUMMER BOOTS <fe SHOES, 

Which comprises almost every variety of tâe 
finest and best qualities of Buttoned, Balmoral. 
Elastic Side Boors. for Ladie»yMi«ae and Child
ren. with SLIPPERS in all the ne-est styles. 

Wo havo «Iso a fine variety of Boots and 
per*, to suit Ladies or Misses who require i 

Slender Boot or Shoe.
We have a neat assortment of Ladies'. Misses' 

and Children's fcUMMER RUBBER OVER 
SLICES.

Wo make to order Ladies' White and Black 
Boots and Slippers, and all the varie'ies 

of the fi ust Slippers in Black. White, Bronso 
or any color to match Ladic.V Dresces.

Orders ,.om all parts of the Provinces, by 
Mail or Express, will icceive prompt attention 
if addressed to

:u4.

OSBORNSaint John Young Men’s 
■ Christian -Association.

their SPRING THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
WE HAVE IN 6T;CK :

lOO DOZEN

“ JouvinV White & Light Tinted

KID GLOVES!
(TWO BUTTONS)

7K~all Fresh and Perfect 
Goods,

At 85 Cents Per Pair !
ORIGINAL PRICE, SI.10.

LANSDOWN E * MARTIN,

LOCK STITC ". challenges the world! for i'v 
equal. Is a „ed lor three years, will 
do every variety ni sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, We tern, and ocher leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all 
competitors.

Buy the improved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated for all kinds of work*, it

ZZm.
Jftmii Stammer..... .

......1*3.
M.aS„ Starting..................130.

EMBERS annual tickets as follows ;

To admit to Pfifrior. Reading Room, Library.
v Baths and Gytimusiuui...... ....................... $5.00
Parlor, Reading Ruom, Library afid hath-'.. 4 00 
Parlor, Reading-Room. Library end G> mna*

yum................................................................ . 3.CA
Pa lor, Reading Room and Library.......... . 2.00

Managing Committee meets every Thursday 
evening to icceive propositions for mi m bet shiv, 
etc.-Tickets may be obtained from the Curator 
at ihe Association Rooms.

A. D. ROBERTSON.
Treasurer.

v a
No. t' Waterloo Street,

OKFBB A GKDBBAL 1SB08TUBNT OF

SI ill
M ‘V>46» JPackage..

British and Foreign Merchandize,
Comprising a general assortment in every 

Department.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, 

Markbt Square.

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE,

'atin wins everywhere.
Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 

any other; you are certain to be pleased with 
its work.

Sizes from 6 to
ap 14

BK.ILERS supplied at moderate rates 
’tnd guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY. *

MAPLE HILL. «■Machines given against easy terms oi 
payment.

AGENTS and others wiM do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply either personally or by letter.

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

and P. E. Island. ap 30 m w f wky

FOSTER'S SHOE STORE, 
Foster’s Corner, Germain st.may 21 tf

C. H. HALL,
AGENT FOR Electro-Plated Goods ! ap 8

place is rbautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the urive presents a great 
variety ot scenery. ,

The grourds are attractive, and provision 
will be m-ide for amusements such as QüoITS,
'Tne Sub^riber^ope3?byBa strict‘attdntion to 
the wants of his guests, to secure a share ot 
public patronage.

MEALS PROVIDED at all hours.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

Dolly Varden Washer, (Successors to Magee Bros.)NEWEST 81 TLBS.Wanzer, Singer & Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

June 7Carrying Railroads into Africa. Margeson'sCalculifugeAND TABLE COMBINED,

IS used in the City and vicinity, and is nro- 
L nounced, by those using it, the best they 

have seen. It washes clean the largest 
Hoes not break the but-

The Perfect Cooking Range.Mr. John Fowler, the English engineer 
employed by the Khedive of Egypt to 
survey a railroad from the head waters 
of navigation on the Nile to the fertile 
plains of Soudan, has just made his re
port. He sets forth in detail his plans 
for establishing communication between 
■this inland region of Africa and the 
Mediterranean. Of course the channel t > 
:the NOe is to be utilized so far as pos
sible for the transportation of merchan
dize, and Mr. Fowler, thinks it would be 
practicable for navigation to the Second 
Cataract. His method of getting around 
the first cataract is something novel in 
engineering. A sort of railway is to be 
constructed from the foot of the cataract 
to the summit, on which will run car
riages specially adapted for receiving 
vessels from the river. The vessels will 
hé floated upon the carriges, which will 
then be forced up the incline by means 
of hydraulic engines located midway and 
operated by the descending water of the 
cataract. This obstacle passed, the ves
sels will betake themselves again to the 

- - stream and continue, their journey to the 
lO footof tbe second cataract at Wady Haifa,

. more than 1,000" miles from Alexandria.
PORTLAIfpj! BBinŒi " Here the railroad is to begin, and is to

■ v- - •-« penetrate the Nubian desert, cross the
(Opposite B. Farmer's LnmWE -!•*«;). {,y a bridge at Kobe, and continue to

Where he will be haé^tn.nMtet-flt'SPïmW gheUdy in the iSbudan, a distance of 889

88- sir- iSSS&ISSlBXSSSSt
Cheviot Collars $20,000,000, and It can be - completed in

threeyeafs. " '
The importance of this work can hard

ly be estimated, and it is fortunate that 
Egypt has a ruler sufficiently enlightened 
and enterprising to undertake it. The 
great continent of Africa spreads out 
beneath her tropic sun, compara
tively an unknoxvn land, and wast
ing the pent up energies of her 
soil upon the rank luxuriance of xvide 
wildernesses. Tracts here and there are 
parched wastes, bnt vast extents of coun
try have a rich soil, and might be made 
to blossom like the rose and send rich 
treasures to the markets of the world. 
Now “things rank and gross in Nature 
possess it merely,” affording retreats for 
wild- beasts, venomous reptiles, and 

—fie. swarms of noxious iusects. All that is 
needed is cultivation to make this un- 

1 w AAKiaâl|0>. wfeedcd garden teem with the richest pro-
I O.iCK : ducts of a tropic clime.

Take, for instance, this Soudan, which 
the Khedive purposes for the first time t<i 
connect with the civilized world. It is .

TEA SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c-

and smallest articles, 
tons nor wear clothes-

fllHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
A diseases of the KIDNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It baa enred many eases of long standing.

DD&RIiŸ VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle

«1? : $v--' Sold by all Dbuggists.
v % ; ...
Wfcoleeje Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

r ' ' B. SBBJTCBB,
■ 20 Nelson Street. Sr. John, N. B.

rfPBNF BBOIPJI, * CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John,. N. B., March 26,1873.

Messrs. R. C. Mabgeson k Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
wards of a year and a half—tried every thir» I 
could hear ot for its relief, without avail ; s .w 
your advertisement of CALCULI S'UGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to il value, and heartily recommend it to e'l 
afflicted as 1 have been.

(Signed)
ap 17 m w f wky

T'HE * EDWARDS IMPROVED COOKING 
X and HEATING RANGE” meets a want 
long felt, but never to our knowledge attained 
in any other Range. The ovens are el ose to the 
fire, and heat easily and evenly, and .béing^i 
the ends ot the Range, they can bejijftenlhdPI 
reac’iing over the fire. The su 
stead ot being allowed to pass ini 
U radiated into an air oham 
from thence in tin pipes to th 
warmed.

The Range is portable, r 
and sells at a less prick tha 
Any already ia-use in this c 
feet satisfaction. A sampl 
Agency.

June 9

Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

JVo.47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN; IV. B«

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER, 

And the X L CHURN,
Are manufactured and for sale bv 

N. W. BRENAN, 
Paradise Row, St. J oho, «. B. 

N. B.—W-RiNGBRS Repaired. ap U

OLDEST 'ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KEJVJVAY,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

Ju t received by

PACE BROTHERS,
41 King $tr- et.Victoria Dining Saloon, WMIn Store.Co-Partnership Notice.No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
ff-r'WT. CODFISH : 65 do. POLLOCK ; 

U8SU V 66do. HaDIOUK. For sale ui 
for oath, by

jure 9 ,

‘THE Subscribers have entered ir to a Partner- 
1 ship under the name *nd style of H ALL k 
HAN iNGTuN, tor the Carrying on of a General 
Agency, Commission and Auction Business.

Office and Warehousei McLean's Brick 
Building, Unio8t Strkkt.

Uonsigumentd solicited.

■ «trwt.
HALL A I 

McLean’S Buildii
MASTERS k PATTERSON. 

19 South Market Whaif.and now serving up to

BOYS’ CLOTHING!

* OPENED :

Boys’ Tweed Knickerbocker Suits.

suit the taste of jCostomers : BANKING HOUSEA FINE LOT OF

P. E- Island and Buctouche Bar
T". B.‘ l^ANriSGTON. OF

REMOVAL! .JA Y" COOKE &. CO.,
No. 20 Wall Street.

Sew Yobk. May 27,1873.
rpilE Northern Pacific Railroad Company ba X ving determined to close its? 3'J Birst Mort 
gage Gold Loan at an aggregate not exceeding 
•hirty million dollar», and thereafter to pay no 
higher rate of interest lhahd ter cent on fur 
r.her iwmea of its bunds the limited remainder of 
the 7 3-10 loan is now beiny disposed of through 
the usual Kgencie*. ...

As the bonds of this i«sue are made receivable 
in payment for he Company’# lands at 1*10 
they are in constant and increasing demand for 
this purpose, and will continue to be after the 
loan is closed—a fact whVA much enhances their 
value and attractivenera as an investment.

The Company has more than 600 miles of its 
road built and in operation, has earned a title to 
nearly ten million acres of its 1 md grant, and 
sales of lands have thus far averaged $5 66 per 
acre.

All marketable securities are received in ex
change for Northern x'acfle* at <Hrrent„rate5, 

JaY COOKE Jc Uv.

MASON & HAMLIN 0RGAN&O YSTERS ! KH'OX & TH0.1IPS01V, AND
Large Fat and well Flavoubed

C. SPARROW, Proprietor. Cabinet Makers and Uphoiaterer.-,
LT AVE REMOVED their place of business to 
1J the BRICK BUILDING formerly known 

as No. 6 Engine House. PRINCESS STREET.

A CARD.
We beg leave to retu-n our tincere thanks to 

the Public for the patronage so liberally 
bestowed m on us in the past, and wo .lû solicit 
i continuance of the same at our uc<r place of 
business, PRINCESS STREET

ap 12 2m KJTOX * rttOJttPSOJT.

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

BOYS* BLUB DIAGANÀL SUITS,may 20
David Collins. 

Formerly Harness Maker, 
St. John, N. B.R. W ALES, In sizes to fit from 4 years to 12 years oft;:.

Boys’ Rugby Suits,HAS REMOVED---*— ATLANTIC AND OKIE NT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

These Instruments have no equal.

Please read the following from Dr. Steiner, 
Organist St. Paul's Cathedral, London r—

Testimonial.—I havo b'en very much pleased 
with your iMason k Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasions. Their tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all that could be desired.

The Henry F. Miller Piano Is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Music, Young Men’s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally. ap 14

Long Pants, in sixes to fit from 10 years to 16 
years.turn

BOYS* MELTON OVERCOATS,
/ WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Bnsines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Asset, of the Atlantic.............$10,571,80
Assets of the Orient................ a,033,680

In «izaa to fit from 4ye«r« to 15 years.

Continental Hotel. ALSO!

Men's White and Printed Vests-,
'PHIS new and commodious house, situated 
X on

KING’S SQUARE,
Single and Double Breasted, in all sizes.

WBTMORE BROS.,
67 King street.Ocean to Ocean ! On the 1st January, 1873,

Sur pin» of tlie Orient after 
Re-Inauranee of «U Risks
Over......... .

Now Oopenirigdirect from New York :
1 A f^ASKS Cheviot and otlcr COLLARS ;

1 oad Amerloan^Blt ACE'S (extro long) ;

1 ease CorugatedPAttAyOLS (a novelty.)

C. W. WETMORE,
10*5 Prince William St.,

jnne 6Will be open for the reception of g uests on the 
. 14th inst. A Great Medical Want Supplied I^ FURTHER Suppjy received tMaday^ 

june 4_________ Booksellers, Stationers, Ac. "
The house is new, and fitted with all the 

most- modern^improv^emenlF, having just been ..... $1,000,000kAgent for the Sale of these Bonds for the Mari
time Pievinces. Scrip representing this has been issued t

Applications made binding 
Policies issued in St. John, fo
^Losses payable here in N. B. currency, at th 
Coiapanies’ Bankers, London, or at New York 
in gold or currency, New York, Board of Under-

STBMBT.
Notary Public and Average Adjustor^

, . , . , Water street,
api7 • X\ ■» Qiwmerâa Merritt's,Wharf

MapleHaney.
il^ bottle* --for role

Kèi. PUDDIHGTON.

Collection ;Notice. A NIGHT DISPENSARY.juneS—lmBVBRITT k BUTLER.may 31 The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for theliberal 

patronage bestowed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this New Place, 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his house 
meet the requirements ot ail.

may 10

Campbell’s Quinine Wine
'I'HREE gross CAMPBELL’S QUININE 
1 WINE, the great tonic of Cmcnuna. In 

Stock, and ^r,sle. Wbolgroj^nd R.U I, by

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street.

; A WANT SUPPLIED !
. «ea K3fi.ùéâi. A

A e acH osmeinben^ufiheM^lica l'pro f e ? e i o 
oer has been induced to make ar

rangements for keeping his MEDICAL HALL, 
opposite King Square open afier the 1st of June 
next, at all hours of the night, for the purpose 
of Dispensing Medicines ordered by Physicians 
and otheiwise. His aseistant will be in every 
way perfectly competent to deal with all pre
scriptions entrusted to his care.

4»- OBSERVE NIGHT BELL. "64 
R. D. McARTHUR, Proprietor.

No. 46 Charlotte street.

at once, an 
rm at currewyiss »arcus; m

and pay them at us early a day as convenient. '
the Subsorib

!.
HANIKGTON BROS..

Foi ter’s Corner.june 7
june 6

E. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor. Cheap Glassware.REMOVAL !ecting i he fundams$£ ygjg

Profusely Illustrated. For Sale at a Large Discount :
fXSE LVPLAbD SODA APPARATUS, in 

good working coudition.
GEO. STEWART, Jb..

Pharm»c«'polirt,
24 King etreet.

J<fHN TOBACCO WORKS Office R
O mivvedto

No. 21 WATER STREET,
(Store lately occupi* d by Messrs, 0. H. Wrigh- 

k C«‘.)
28 tf JOHN D. ROBERTSON k CO.

may 24E^havejm hand very ilarge lot^of ONE

green glass, which we will sed by the care at a 
very low price.

June?

HEAT.
LIGHT.

1WT. CODFISH ; 65 do POLLOCB

y '"HSiSE,.The volumes sold separate! . 12mo, Cloth,
$150 each, at

A
t* IHANINGTON BROS..

Fos.er'e Comer.MoMtLI.AN’d 
7j Prince )Vm. street.

m,ymay 23 maiinné 4
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